
You are under the influence of 
prohibited drugs or alcohol.

Self Care Instructions
We recommend...

Massaging body oil all over your body for
additional health benefits before use.

Your Shanti Steam
Box is ready for use!
Step into the healing warmth
of steam therapy!

WARNING!
DO NOT use the Shanti 
Steam Box if -

You have a high fever, are feeling 
nauseous or dizzy. 

DO NOT wear heavy clothing, shoes or
socks during use. 

You are dehydrated.

You are pregnant or recently had
surgery, please seek medical advice
before use.  

Maximum time usage of no more than
30 mins per session. Exceeding 30 mins
may cause dehydration, dizziness and
nausea. 

Drinking a glass of water before and
after use. 

Welcome to the family!
Your own personal sanctuary.

Plug in, step in and relax!



1. Open the doors & remove the seat, dry the
seat throughly, including the vents
 
2. Empty excess water from inside the herb
box and tray.  

3. Using the chamois, or paper towels (if
using for multiple people) thoroughly wipe
down all inside walls, rails, doors, floor,
hinges and metal stays. 

4. Once its completely dry, spray a sanitizer
on the inside areas and wipe it down. 

We also recommend after each use;
Slide the Shanti Steam box away from wall to
dry behind the box, as there is a small gap
for steam release AND empty any excess
water left in the Evaporator Machine.
Refresh it will clean water each time before
use. 

How do I assemble my Shanti?
Shanti Steam Box requires two people to build
and it should be assembled where you want it to
be positioned. The Shanti Steam Box is best
suited for indoor use and near a power plug. It
can be paced outdoors under a pergola as well.

What's included? Assembly kit 
9 X wooden panels
1 X 2000V Evaporator Unit
1 X herb box & hoses
1 X grey tray
1 X remote
1 X chamois

2 Metal stays 
18 x 50mm wafer screws
1 X allen key tool

Nine Panels to assemble
Floor Base
Right side wall
Top Back-Neck 
Back 
Left side wall
Two flap doors 
Two front doors
Bench seat 

* Follow easy step-by-step
illustration guide 

Instructions for using your 
Shanti Steam Box 

Fill the Evaporator Unit with filtered water to the
4.0 litre marker. Then place the white round herb
box on top of the round tray & position it under
the bench seat centered on the floor. Thread the
rubber tubbing through the exit hole into the Unit
outlet & hose.

WARNING: DO NOT fill beyond the 4 litre marker
OR use the Evaporator unit without water in it. DO
NOT put any herbs or essential oils inside the
Evaporator Unit.

Turn on the Evaporator Unit by pressing the
centre power button - Adjust the time setting
(using the arrows on the left) and the temperature
setting using the arrows on the right) There are 9
temperature levels. 

Warm up Evaporator unit by setting the
temperature to level 6 before use.
Please Note: On colder days it may require 
up to 20 mins before it produces steam. 

To enter the Shanti Steam box- for safety & care,
slowly open one flap door at a time. Proceed by
opening the main door & enter the Shanti Steam
Box. Sit down on the bench seat & shut the main
door closed. Slowly close one flap door at a time.
For extra comfort and warmth wrap a towel
around your neck.
For extra saftey, we recommend purchasing an
anti slip rubber mat to be placed on the floor
inside. 

Optional- add dry herbs into the herb box for
herbal steam. 
DO NOT add herbs or oils to the Evaporter
Machine this will cause damage.  

To exit the Shanti Steam Box- slowly open one
flap door at a time, then the main door and step
out of the Shanti Steam Box. 
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To care for and clean your Shanti
Steam Box follow these steps;

Your Shanti Steam Box comes
with 3 month from purchase
Warranty against defects.

If you are not satisfied with your
purchase please send it back to us in
brand new (unused ) condition in its
orginal packaging within 7 days of your
delivery for a full refund.

* If you require further
assistance in
assembling your
Shanti Steam Box, 
call us 0401 900 796 

*Please do not modify
or change your Shanti
Steam Box, as your
warranty will be
voided.

Wood, a natural resource: 
water and heat protection

We use plant based Osmo Timber oil which is eco
friendly and penetrates the wood surface,
protecting from deep within. 

As all Shanti's are made from hard wood, tannins
which is a natural property of wood, may release
overtime which can cause minor stains to your
Shanti, but not to worry it doesn't affect its usage
or performance. 


